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SUMMARY. This study was aimed at redesigning the Belgian active surveillance program for domestic birds in professional
poultry holdings based on a risk analysis approach. A stochastic quantitative analysis, combining all data sources, was run to obtain
sensitivity estimates for the detection of an infected bird in the different risk groups identified. An optimal number of holdings for
each risk group was then estimated on the basis of the different sensitivities obtained. This study proved to be a useful tool for
decision makers, providing insight on how to reallocate the total amount of samples to be taken in the coming year(s) in Belgium,
thus optimizing the field resources and improving efficiency of disease surveillance such as required by the international standards.


RESUMEN. Rediseño del programa de vigilancia serológica para la influenza aviar de notificación obligatoria en explotaciones
avı́colas profesionales en Bélgica.


Este estudio tiene como objetivo el rediseño del programa de vigilancia activa en Bélgica para aves de corral en instalaciones
avı́colas profesionales basado en un enfoque de análisis de riesgo. Se realizó un análisis cuantitativo estocástico, que combina todas
las fuentes de datos para obtener estimaciones de sensibilidad para la detección de un ave infectada entre los diferentes grupos de
riesgo identificados. Se estimó un número óptimo de explotaciones para cada grupo de riesgo sobre la base de las distintas
sensibilidades obtenidas. Este estudio fue una herramienta útil para los oficiales que toman decisiones, ya que proporcionó una
visión sobre la forma de reasignar la cantidad total de muestras que deben recolectarse en los próximos años en Bélgica, optimizando
ası́ los recursos en el campo y mejorando la eficiencia de la vigilancia de enfermedades, tal y como es requerida por las normas
internacionales.
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Abbreviations: AI 5 avian influenza; EPIH 5 effective probability of infection for holdings; EPIA 5 effective probability of
infection for animals; HPAI 5 highly pathogenic avian influenza; LPAI 5 low pathogenic avian influenza; PPr 5 population
proportion; RR 5 relative risk; SANITEL 5 animal identification and registration system; Se 5 sensitivity; SPr 5 sample
proportion; SS 5 sample size; TR 5 triangular distribution; U 5 uniform distribution


Avian influenza (AI) is caused by type A influenza viruses, RNA
viruses that belong to the Orthomyxoviridae family. Among type A
viruses, further subtyping is based on the characteristics of two viral
proteins, i.e., hemagglutinin and neuraminidase. Among all possible
combinations between the 16 different hemaglutinins and 9
neuraminidases, to date only H5 and H7 have been found to have
the potential to cause highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI).
Any HPAI isolate is classified as notifiable AI virus. Although all
virulent strains isolated up to now have been either of the H5 or H7
subtype, most H5 or H7 isolates have been of low virulence (2). Due
to the risk of a low virulent H5 or H7 becoming virulent by
mutation in poultry hosts, all H5 and H7 viruses are also classified as
notifiable AI viruses (30). Wild birds are a natural reservoir of LPAI,
which can be introduced into domestic poultry populations,
especially those held outdoors (26). Moreover, wild birds can
transport HPAI across borders when migrating and spread the
infection along their migratory routes (3,23). As a secondary route of
spread, human behavior is probably the main reason for the
infection within certain areas, through intensive farming and
inappropriate biosecurity measures, as well as trading and smuggling
(1,7,21,24). A worldwide pandemic of HPAI H5N1 in 2003–2004
had its origin in low-level but endemic circulation of the virus in
Chinese ducks that started in 1996. Following the devastating
economical and ethical repercussions of HPAI eradication in Italy, it
was suggested that the European Member States set up survey


programs in order to detect LPAI before it actually spread from farm
to farm causing sanitary problems and carrying the risk of mutation
into HPAI (10). The outbreak of AI in the Netherlands also
contributed to the conclusion that serological monitoring of LPAI
was needed in addition of reporting of HPAI (15). Similarly in
Belgium, it was suggested that adaptive measures to detect the virus
must be set before it spreads in order to prevent the use of drastic
measures (35). In addition, the fear of a huge pandemic in humans
and animals along with its dramatic consequences in the poultry
industry underlined the need to detect the pathogen before it
actually spreads. Decision 2007/268 of the European Commission
(13) modifying the decision 2004/450/CE requires compulsory
surveillance programs be implemented in all European Member
States for the detection of AI. This decision also stipulates targeting
the surveillance on particular populations that are more at risk.


The Belgian surveillance program for AI is carried out in
accordance with the Commission Decisions 2005/734 and 2007/
268 (13,14). It concerns both domestic poultry (chickens, turkeys,
geese, ducks, ratites, and other poultry such as guinea fowl,
partridges, pheasants, meat pigeons) and wild birds and consists of
both passive and active surveillance. Commission Decisions 2005/
734 (EC) (14) aims at an early detection system in professional
poultry holdings to detect an infection with HPAI serotypes H5N1
or H7N7. Commission Decision 2007/268 (13) sets up guidelines
for active surveillance in professional poultry holdings: 1) detection
of subclinical infections of LPAI H5 and H7; 2) detection of LPAI
H5 and H7 in poultry populations that are more at risk due to theirDCorresponding author. E-mail: sawel@var.fgov.be
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exposure, their rearing method, or due to their species susceptibility;
3) substantiation of freedom of disease status from a particular
region or zone, in the context of international trade. Commission
Decision 2007/268 (13) also implements standard guidelines for
implementing passive and active surveillance in wild birds. The
active surveillance in domesticated poultry aims at detecting LPAI
circulation through serological sampling except in ratites for which
the sample collection is cloacal and tracheal swabbing. The active
surveillance in wild birds consists of cloacal and tracheal swabbing
during the ringing of wild birds and during the hunting season.
Passive surveillance aims at early detection of HPAI in professional
poultry holdings and is based on any reported increase in mortality
or morbidity or any decrease in water consumption, feed intake, or
egg production. In wild birds passive surveillance consists of
reporting any suspicious increase of mortality in wild birds to the
Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences.


The risk of a bird population becoming infected with AI is
influenced by numerous factors. The presence of migrating wild
birds (usually characterized by the presence of large water surfaces),
high population density, outdoor housing, regions with bird
movements, numerous external contacts with other farms, and
inappropriate biosecurity measures may all increase the risk for
infection. The response to infection also differs between birds’
species. Infected chickens and turkeys will most often show clear
clinical symptoms; whereas, geese and ducks will generally have
subclinical infections. Because the virus can circulate in the latter
species without notice and can thus be transmitted to poultry in
which mutation can produce a HPAI, they are a high-risk species
(1,5,10,11,17,19,26,34). All factors that influence the probability of
infection should be considered in the design of a risk-based
surveillance system in a country because the sampling should focus
on subpopulations with higher probability of infection.


The aim of this study was to evaluate the sensitivity of the Belgian
serological active surveillance program for detecting LPAI in
professional poultry holdings; in other words, to test the capability
of the current active serological surveillance program to detect the
disease if it were present in the country. The sensitivity was estimated
for different risk groups (subpopulations) based on region (five
different regions were considered according to the relative risk zone
surface within each region), risk zone (defined as zones where in
between farm distance and likelihood of disease introduction was
higher), and holdings with or without outdoor facilities and species.
Secondly, we aimed to propose a targeted surveillance protocol to
allow an optimal probability of detecting an infection in the
different risk groups. This optimal sample size took into account the
sensitivities obtained for the current surveillance and the legal
requirements. An optimized sample scheme, redistributing the
samples foreseen to be taken in 2009, was proposed following the
optimal results obtained.


Martin et al. (27) have proposed methods for the analysis of
complex surveillance systems that are in place for substantiating
freedom from disease. These studies were conducted for different
diseases and proved the methods’ efficiency (22,27,28,32). The
consecutive events that contribute to the detection of an infection in
a population are described as nodes in a scenario tree. Each node is
related to a risk for infection or the probability of detection, and
following their differential risks, respective reference population
proportions (PPr) and the number of animals processed through the
surveillance system component (SPr) are assigned to each category
node in the tree. PPr defines the population proportion within each
branch to the overall reference population in that category node,
while SPr defines the number of sampled population in that branch.


Data from past experience, the literature, and expert elicitation can
be used to provide the input parameters in the tree.


MATERIALS AND METHODS


Active surveillance for LPAI in domesticated poultry. Domesti-
cated poultry over 13 wk of age and present in professional holdings
were considered to be the study population. The sampling frame
consisted of Belgian professional holdings as identified in the Animal
Identification and Registration System (SANITEL) with more than 200
birds or more than 15 ratites, excluding holdings with broilers. The
sampling is stratified by regions (18) to ensure representative sampling
of the total population. The number of holdings to sample per region
must be sufficient to ensure the detection of an infected holding with
95% confidence when 5% (design prevalence) of the holdings are
infected, except for turkey, geese and ducks for which a 99% confidence
level is required. The number of birds to be sampled per holding must
guarantee the detection of a 30% design prevalence with a 95% confidence
level for all poultry types, except for turkey, geese, and ducks for which a
fixed number of 40–50 animals must be sampled in each holding. These
requirements were set by the Community Reference Laboratory (VLA,
Weybridge, UK) for the AI monitoring program. All holdings are sampled
once per year, except holdings in risk zones or those with turkeys, geese,
and ducks at risk, which are sampled twice per year.


Scenario tree description. The methods proposed by Martin et al.
(27) were adopted for estimating the probability of detecting LPAI if it
was introduced in one of the risk populations in Belgium. A scenario
tree was designed in Microsoft Visio; Redmond, WA) comprising nodes,
branches, and outcomes (Fig. 1). Three different types of nodes were
used: 1) category nodes distinguish different population proportions
homogeneous with regard to the risk of infection or detection; 2)
infection nodes involve steps in the process related to the introduction of
infection; 3) detection nodes involve steps in the process of detecting the
infection. The nodes characterize the different effective probability of
infection or detection (i.e., farm status, animal status, and lab
sensitivity). The tree starts with the country status as an infection node.
The region status is also an infection node, followed by a category node
with five branches representing the regions that were established for the
sampling stratification in Belgium. Then category nodes ‘‘risk zone’’ and
‘‘outdoor facilities,’’ each with two branches, classify the different
holdings according to their probability of being in a risk zone or having
outdoor facilities, respectively. The farm status infection node indicates
the effective probability of a farm being infected within each branch.
From farm status, a category node ‘‘species’’ differentiates bird species
within farms according to the risk of infection represented by the
different species. At the end of each limb of the tree, different risk
groups are obtained according to risk zone, outdoor facilities, and type
of species, each having a specific effective probability of infection and a
probability of detection. A risk group is defined by the possible
combinations of the different categories. For instance a risk group
RiskZoneOutdoorChicken combines the categories chicken in category
farm with outdoor facilities in category risk zone. Separate trees were
developed for each region in Belgium and for the whole country.


Parameters in the different nodes. In order to estimate the sensitivity
of detecting an infection in the different risk groups, parameters were
allocated to the different categories in the tree. Population proportions
(PPr) of holdings or animals and the number of holdings or animals
sampled (SPr) were allocated to each category node or the different risk
groups, respectively. Population proportions (PPr) of holdings or animals
and the holdings or number of animals processed by the surveillance
component (SPr) were obtained from the SANITEL dataset.


To obtain the effective probability of infection for holdings (EPIH)
and animals (EPIA) in the different risk groups, the overall herd (PH)
and within-herd (PA) design prevalence as imposed by Commission
Decision 2007/268 (PH 5 5% and PA 5 30%) was weighted by a risk
group specific (adjusted) relative risk. The relative risks for infection
with regard to being in a risk zone, having outdoor facilities, species at
risk, and lab sensitivity were obtained from either past experience or
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literature. The adjusted risks (ARs; equation 1) were obtained by dividing
the relative risks (RRs) for infection by the sum of the relative risk in each
risk group multiplied by the PPr in each branch of the category.


AR~
RRi


Pn


i~1
RRi|PPri


ð1Þ


For each risk group i, the EPIH and EPIA were calculated as follows:


EPIH~ARi|PH


EPIA~ARi|PA
ð2Þ


Per risk group, the sensitivity of detecting an infected holding (equation
3) and an infected animal within a holding (equation 4) was calculated
taking the EPIH and EPIA, the sensitivity of the laboratory diagnosis
(Lab Se), the number of animals sampled (na), and the number of
holdings sampled (nh) into account.


Holding Sei~1{(1{EPIAi|Lab Se)na ð3Þ


Risk Group Sei~1{(1{EPIHi|Holding Sei)
nh ð4Þ


The Lab Se was derived from the test Se, obtained from a study done in
the Netherlands on the inhibition of hemagglutination (25). The
specificity is assumed to be 1, which is supported by the fact that each
positive result will be further investigated until it truly shows positive.


Rationale and methods for obtaining sensitivities. The scenario
trees were modeled in Microsoft Excel. Separate trees were constructed
in different spreadsheets for each region and for the whole of Belgium.
Within each spreadsheet, different worksheets were created to facilitate
the modeling exercise. All the inputs of the population proportion,
relative risk, and design prevalence were introduced in an ‘‘Input/
Output’’ worksheet to calculate the adjusted risks, effective probabilities
of infection, and detection (equations 1 and 2). In a ‘‘Proportion
Calculation’’ worksheet, the actual SANITEL dataset was worked
through in order to obtain the different populations (representative and
sampled) counts in different categories with the help of pivot tables. In a
‘‘Tree’’ worksheet the effective probabilities of infection obtained from
the Input/Output sheet was recalled to calculate the sensitivities for the
different risk groups, taking the sampling fraction in the different risk
groups into account (equations 3 and 4).


The outputs were computed using @risk software (31), taking the
uncertainty and variability of parameters into account by fitting
appropriate parameter distributions. The sensitivity estimates for the
different risk groups were obtained by separate hypergeometric
simulation for each region with 10,000 iterations in each simulation.
This offers the opportunity to consider all the possible pathways in the
scenario by sampling from the parameter distributions.


Rationale and methods for sample size calculations. An optimal
sample size was calculated per risk group using the methods proposed by
Cameron and Baldock (9) using the Freecalc software (Survey Tool box)
(4) based on the effective probabilities of infection and the sensitivities
that were obtained from the scenario trees. The optimal sample sizes
were estimated for both the number of samples within holdings as well
as the number of holdings.


Here again the specificity was assumed to be 100%. For determining
the Type I and Type II error (for falsely rejecting or accepting the null
hypothesis of presence of infection) the desired confidence levels in
Commission Decision 2007/268 (12) were used, i.e., 95% for all bird
species except turkeys, geese, and ducks for which a 99% confidence
level was required.


Based on the optimal sample sizes, the 10,000 samples planned to be
taken in 2009 in Belgium were then proportionally redistributed over the
different risk groups in order to achieve a risk-based surveillance program.


RESULTS


Descriptive statistics study population. Population proportions
(PPr) and sampled population proportions were obtained from the


SANITEL dataset. A total of 47,395,827 birds present on 2097
professional holdings were considered in this study and 13,450
birds in 2016 holdings were sampled. Population proportions were
allocated to category nodes, while numbers of animals processed
were mainly assigned to risk group nodes, which enabled the
sensitivity calculation of the given risk group. Table 1 shows
population total and relative proportions to each category node in
Belgium; whereas, Table 2 shows the number of birds and holdings
sampled in each risk group. Holdings were allocated to risk groups
with higher risk if a mixture of risk groups were present on the
holding; e.g., if a holding had a minor number of birds reared in
outdoor facilities next to a majority of birds raised inside then it
was classified as holding with outdoor facilities.


Input parameters. For estimating the relative risk of being in a
risk zone compared to a nonrisk zone, the between-farm distance
was estimated to be influential. Therefore, the spatial transmission
characteristics (representing the different transmission ratios
according to the in between farm distance) of the 2003 AI
epidemic in the Netherlands as presented by Boender et al. (6),
were used to obtain the RR for the risk zone compared to the nonrisk
zone. The choice of appropriate distributions was estimated
following Vose (36). A triangular distribution TR(0.46; 12; 16)
was used to express the RR in the risk zone; whereas, a uniform
distribution U(1, 1) was used for the RR in the nonrisk zone. The
RR for having outdoor facilities was derived from data presented by
Elbers et al. (15), who investigated the evolution of the 2003 Dutch
AI epidemic on five different farms and found the housing system to
be an explanatory factor for differences in the mortality rate between
farms. Out of the different mortality rates, a RR was approximated
with this explanatory variable and was introduced as a triangular
distribution TR(0.1; 1; 5) in our model. Again, a uniform
distribution U(1,1) was used for the RR in farms with no outdoor
facilities. The RRs associated with the different birds species were
derived from proportional mortality rates in the different species
holdings of the EU Member States that were affected by the 2003 AI
epidemic (8). Chickens were considered the reference group and,
therefore, the RR was expressed as a uniform distribution U(1; 1).
For the other species the RRs were again expressed as triangular
distributions:


N Turkeys: TR(0.3–0.7–8);
N Geese and ducks: TR(1; 1.6; 7);
N Ratites: TR(0.8; 1.1; 1.4);
N Other poultry: TR(1.1; 1.5; 3.1).


Table 1. Proportion of total domesticated bird population in
each category.


Risk category
Population


size
Proportion of total domesticated


bird population


Risk zone population 3,589,154 0.076
Nonrisk zone


population 43,806,673 0.924
Outdoor facilities


population 9,252,265 0.195
Indoor facilities


population 38,143,562 0.805
Chicken 46,355,175 0.978
Turkey 317,371 0.007
Geese and ducks 79,628 0.002
Ratites 0 0
Other poultry 643,653 0.013
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The resulting adjusted risks and effective probabilities of infection
for all risk groups are summarized in Table 3.


The input parameter for lab sensitivity of the inhibition of
hemagglutination was expressed as a beta distribution, beta(0.46;
0.03), based on the sensitivity with a 95% confidence interval that
was estimated by Koch (25).


Estimated category effective probabilities of infection, sensi-
tivities, and sample sizes per risk group. In Table 3, the results of
the different relative risk, adjusted risk, and effective probabilities of
infection are shown. The initial sample sizes, the optimal sample
sizes based on our model, and the risk-based redistribution of the
10,000 samples foreseen for 2009 in Belgium (optimized sample
size) are stated in Table 4. We noticed that the effective probability
of infection was higher in risk zones with outdoor facilities and the
species more at risk were geese and ducks.


Information for the different regions can be found in Tables 6, 7,
8, 9, and 10 in the Appendix. From Table 4 it can be observed that
undersampling occurred in risk zones and species at risk but
oversampling occurred in nonrisk zones.


Table 5 is a summary of the actual optimized total sample size in
each category group redistributed according to the number of
holdings, and birds per holding to be sampled.


DISCUSSION


Modeling the active surveillance of LPAI in domestic birds by
using scenario trees is a useful tool to estimate the sensitivity of
detection in the different risk groups (22,27,28,32). Based on the
risk-group specific effective probabilities of infection and Se values
that resulted from the model a risk-based reallocation of the current
sampling protocol was possible. This increases the confidence in
detecting a probable new infection with the same total number of
samples to be taken. This corroborated what was expected. In certain
risk groups the estimated ideal sampling size decreased drastically,


such as in chicken farms without outdoor facilities in nonrisk zones.
This can be easily understood because if the virus is present in those
high-density populated holdings, it would spread fairly quickly, and
the chance of detection would be enhanced. In other risk groups the
initial sample size was underestimated, such as chickens raised in risk
zones with outdoor facilities. Thus, it is important to increase the
sampling in those populations. The larger sample size required in
ratites reflects the low probability of infection in that population
together with the very low initial sample size in those populations.
This must be interpreted cautiously. Because those populations are
so small, it might actually be unnecessary to sample in those
categories because they probably do not constitute a high risk.


The Commission Decision 2007/268 (13) requires having an
active surveillance system in domesticated birds to substantiate
freedom of disease, as well as an early detection system and
prevalence estimation of circulating LPAI. The sampling design
imposed by this decision can only substantiate freedom of disease
with a certain confidence level. Therefore, this study is aimed at
evaluating the efficacy of the surveillance system in substantiating
freedom of disease, with a statistical confidence level based on risk
quantification. The sampling design disregards sampling in time and
the likelihood of disease introduction between different sampling
periods. The actual surveillance system substantiates freedom from
H5 or H7 LPAI strains with yearly intervals. Using Bayes theorem,
the results of the surveillance program of previous years can be used
to enhance its confidence during the following years (27).
Accounting for disease introduction from year to year would also
be interesting to consider in a future study.


For an early detection system of circulating LPAI, a different
sampling design is required. First, sampling would need to be
repeated frequently, taking the time between incubation and
seroconversion for LPAI into account. Moreover, sampling would
need to be intensified or could even be restricted during certain
periods or in subpopulations with higher risk for introduction of


Table 3. Relative risk, adjusted risk, and effective probabilities of infection.


Risk category Relative risk Adjusted risk Effective probabilities of infection


Holding in risk zone with outdoor facilities RiskTR (0.46, 12, 16) 5.775 0.49
Holding in risk zone with indoor facilities RiskU (1,1) 0.609 0.24
Holding in non risk with outdoor facilities RiskTR (0.1, 1, 5) 1.692 0.05
Holding in non risk with indoor facilities RiskU (1, 1) 0.832 0.02
Chicken RiskU (1, 1) 0.972 0.29
Turkey RiskTR (0.3, 0.7, 8) 2.915 0.87
Geese and ducks RiskTR (1, 1.6, 7) 3.109 0.93
Ratites RiskTR (0.8, 1.1, 1.4) 1.069 0.32
Other poultry RiskTR (1.1, 1.5, 3.1) 1.846 0.55


Table 2. Number of birds and holdings sampled in each risk group.


Category
No. of holdings sampled


in risk zone
No. of birds sampled per


holding in risk zone
No. of holdings sampled


in nonrisk zone
No. of birds sampled per
holding in nonrisk zone


Outdoor chickens 6 10 3 2A 140 10
Outdoor turkeys 2 10 3 2A 9 10 3 2A


Outdoor geese and ducks 0 50 3 2A 8 50 3 2A


Outdoor ratites 2 10 3 2A 38 10
Outdoor other poultry 0 10 3 2A 16 10
Indoor chickens 46 10 3 2A 564 10
Indoor turkeys 4 10 3 2A 36 10 3 2A


Indoor geese and ducks 0 50 3 2A 26 50 3 2A


Indoor ratites 0 10 3 2A 20 10
Indoor other poultry 4 10 3 2A 30 10


AAnimals within the risk zone and risk species are sampled twice yearly.
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infection. For example, sampling could be intensified during
migration of wild birds, within migration zone (risk zones), in
densely populated areas, in holdings with outdoor facilities, or in
areas where more poultry transport occurs. The results of this study
provide insight on risk groups for which more intensive sampling
would be appropriate. In Belgium concentrating the sampling from
mid-September to the end of October and from the beginning of
March to the end of April (29) in risk zones and more specifically in
holdings with outdoor facilities, and in species at risk, such as
turkeys, geese, and ducks, would constitute an optimal early
detection system. Also intensified sampling during cold winters
may be advisable because those periods are considered to have higher
risk due to southward migration of geese from Siberia and Denmark.
Those birds are susceptible to carrying AI. The proposed
methodology can be extended to evaluate the efficiency of the early
detection system by taking the repeated sampling and probability of
introduction into account from on-going surveillance results. This
would require a dynamic approach. Alternatively, a node season
could be incorporated into the static approach, thus representing the
sampling during migration periods, which could constitute a way to
account for early detection.


For early detection of HPAI, passive surveillance based on clinical
findings is more relevant as stipulated in the Commission Decision
2005/734 (14).


The objective of Commission Decision 2007/268 (13) is also to
estimate the design prevalence in order to estimate a target prevalence
to reach in each member state. When estimating prevalence in a
population, diagnostic test sensitivity and specificity are two crucial
parameters. The set guidelines of the commission are mainly aimed at
detecting the infection, thus focusing on the minimum sample


required for detecting the disease if it is present. In order to estimate
prevalence of disease the sample size would be different (12,33).


All these figures must be cautiously interpreted, as the model was
built on assumptions that were not scaled. The distributions for the
input parameters were obtained from available information and not
from empirical data. This might have biased the imputations at
times. Laboratory sensitivity was derived from studies aimed at
evaluating detection of antibody directed against the HPAI virus and
not the LPAI virus for which the sensitivity might be very different
(25). Similarly, the estimation of transmission ratio was based on
spatio-temporal characteristics of the HPAI epidemic in the
Netherlands, but those characteristics were mainly based on farm
density and not really on disease introduction or migratory
pathways, and does not reflect the strengthened biosecurity measures
in place following these epidemics (6). Also, the housing systems
characterizing the farm type node was estimated from differences
observed between five farms with different housing systems (26).
This provided a good estimation of disparities in disease evolution
within different holdings but did not truly reflect the pattern of
disease for LPAI evolution specifically for farm type as defined in the
tree. Finally, species at risk were estimated from infected holding
proportions in each member state. These differences were assumed
to be linked to species sensitivity, but other hidden factors could
have potentially influenced those results. For example, the housing
systems and contact pattern for the different species holdings might
have been very different. Nevertheless, all these inaccurate estimates
provide valuable data. Taking this uncertainty around our
estimates into account by fitting appropriate distributions to
represent the range of possible outcomes reinforces the value of
these data. They remain the most objective data to estimate the


Table 5. Summary for Belgium of the number of holdings to sample in each risk group and the number of samples/holding in each risk group.


Risk zone Nonrisk zone


RG Holdings SS Animal/holding SS Holdings SS Animal/holding SS


Out chicken 45 10 58 10
Out turkey 20 10 38 10
Out GD 0 50 40 50
Out ratites 25 10 58 10
Out otherP 0 10 50 10
In chicken 58 10 58 10
In turkey 20 10 26 10
In GD 0 50 130 10
In ratites 0 10 130 50
In otherP 26 10 58 10


Table 4. Summary for Belgium of the sensitivities, previous sample sizes, as well as optimal and optimized sample sizes estimation obtained in
each risk group.


Risk zone Nonrisk zone


RG Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS


Out chicken 0.99 120 70 450 0.99 1400 90 580
Out turkey 0.93 40 30 200 0.61 180 60 380
Out GD 0 0 0 0 0.57 800 300 2000
Out ratites 0.93 40 50A 250A 0.86 380 90 580
Out OtherP 0 0 0 0 0.57 160 80 500
In chicken 0.99 920 90 580 0.99 5640 90 580
In turkey 0.89 80 30 200 0.84 720 40 260
In GD 0 0 0 0 0.74 2600 200 1300
In ratites 0 0 0 0 0.39 200 200 1300
In otherP 0.88 80 40 260 0.54 300 90 580


AIt was impossible to achieve the desired accuracy by sampling every unit in that category, therefore, the optimal number of samples to be taken
was given, but it could be considered to spread this number of samples over the year to reach the goal.
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relative risk from one species to another. In the future, studies
purposely designed to obtain those figures would strengthen the
power of such a model.


Taking the risk of introduction into account, different pathways
(import, wild birds, migration period) should be investigated
(17,20,37). Emphasizing the surveillance programs for LPAI in
backyard poultry and the proper application of biosecurity measures is
important to consider too (5,11). Human behavior constitutes the
secondary route of spread, therefore respecting proper biosecurity
measures is important (5,7,17). The fear of repressive measures or
negative consequences can cause farmers to be more reluctant to report
or accept sampling of their poultry. The relationship between farmers
and authorities as well as official vets is important to consider, too. It is
important to integrate this aspect into the surveillance program
because this will further enhance the sensitivity evaluation and,
therefore, reorient efforts in a more efficient surveillance program (16).


Another important issue is how confident we are in substantiating
disease freedom with the set requirements by the EU Decision 2007/
268 (13). The sampling scheme proposed by the decision is directed
to ensuring the identification of an infection when 5% of the
holdings are infected, which in Belgium would mean 105 holdings.
Because decreasing the design prevalences would involve further cost,
targeting a risk group for which disease is more likely to cluster due
to biological or farming system reasons would be an alternative to
enhance the efficacy of detection while keeping the cost and field
work at a feasible level.


This study has enabled the identification of risk groups in which
disease tends to cluster according to biological, ecological, or housing
system differences. Even though data used for the quantification of
these differential risk were not based on empirical data, accounting
for this inaccuracy by fitting appropriate distributions and taking
this uncertainty into account actually enhances the value of the risk
estimate at the first stage and the sensitivity in a later stage. Being
able to quantify this sensitivity, accounting for the complexity of the
surveillance system, provides great advantage to such models.
Furthermore, the more accurate sensitivity obtained through this
model enables us to then conduct a more efficient target sampling.
For assessing a surveillance system in a country, this model is a
valuable tool because it not only provides sensitivity but also a
distribution around this sensitivity, thus substantiating freedom
from disease with set statistical confidence level as required by the
international standard guidelines.
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APPENDIX


Table 6. Summary for East Flanders of the sensitivities, previous sample sizes, as well as optimal and optimized sample sizes estimation obtained
in each risk group (RG) in East Flanders.


Risk zone Nonrisk zone


RG Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS


Out Chicken 0.52 20 150A 150 0.33 120 260A 250
Out Turkey 0.79 40 40 40 0.13 40 380A 370
Out GD 0 0 0 0 0.13 200 200 200
Out Ratites 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Out OtherP 0 0 0 0 0.07 20 500A 480
In Chicken 0.99 300 80 100 0.74 850 120 120
In Turkey 0 0 0 40 0.09 60 500A 450
In GD 0 0 0 0 0.21 750 1100A 1100
In Ratites 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
In OtherP 0.3 200 170A 40 0.99 60 500A 450


AIt was impossible to achieve the desired accuracy by sampling every unit in that category, therefore the optimal number of samples to be taken
was given; but it could be considered to spread this number of samples over the year to reach the goal.


Table 7. Summary for West Flanders of the sensitivities, previous sample sizes, as well as optimal and optimized sample sizes estimation
obtained in each risk group.


Risk zone Nonrisk zone


RG Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS


Out Chicken 0.94 40 70A 70 0.77 270 100 100
Out Turkey 0 0 0 0 0.29 60 160A 150
Out GD 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 0
Out Ratites 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Out OtherP 0 0 0 0 0.25 50 190A 180
In Chicken 0.99 360 90 100 0.99 2280 120 120
In Turkey 0.83 60 40 40 0.75 500 50 50
In GD 0 0 0 0 0.15 300 350 340
In Ratites 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
In OtherP 0.83 60 50 40 0.1 40 500A 450


AIt was impossible to achieve the desired accuracy by sampling every unit in that category, therefore the optimal number of samples to be taken
was given; but it could be considered to spread this number of samples over the year to reach the goal.
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Table 8. Summary for Antwerpen of the sensitivities, previous sample sizes, as well as optimal and optimized sample sizes estimation obtained in
each risk group.


Risk zone Nonrisk zone


RG Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS


Out Chicken 0.78 20 60A 60 0.91 420 90 100
Out Turkey 0 0 0 0 0.11 20 30 30
Out GD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Out Ratites 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Out OtherP 0 0 0 0 0.06 10 10 10
In Chicken 0.99 220 80A 80 0.98 1450 100 100
In Turkey 0.47 20 30 40 0.1 60 300A 300
In GD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
In Ratites 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
In OtherP 0 0 0 0 0.03 10 10 10


AIt was impossible to achieve the desired accuracy by sampling every unit in that category, therefore the optimal number of samples to be taken
was given; but it could be considered to spread this number of samples over the year to reach the goal.


Table 9. Summary for Limburg of the sensitivities, previous sample sizes, as well as optimal and optimized sample sizes estimation obtained in
each risk group.


Risk zone Nonrisk zone


RG Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS


Out Chicken 0.74 20 100A 100 0.79 290 110 110
Out Turkey 0 0 0 0 0.21 40 40 40
Out GD 0 0 0 0 0.11 100 450 450
Out Ratites 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Out OtherP 0 0 0 0 0.21 40 260 250
In Chicken 0.82 60 60 60 0.7 460 130 130
In Turkey 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
In GD 0 0 0 0 0.39 900 100 100
In Ratites 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
In OtherP 0 0 0 0 0.28 120 170A 170


AIt was impossible to achieve the desired accuracy by sampling every unit in that category, therefore the optimal number of samples to be taken
was given; but it could be considered to spread this number of samples over the year to reach the goal.


Table 10. Summary for Wallonia of the sensitivities, previous sample sizes, as well as optimal and optimized sample sizes estimation obtained in
each risk group.


Risk zone Nonrisk zone


RG Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS Se Initial SS Optimal SS Optimized SS


Out Chicken 0.81 20 60A 60 0.84 200 90 100
Out Turkey 0 0 0 0 0.12 20 30 30
Out GD 0 0 0 0 0.47 500 80 400
Out Ratites 0.97 40 40 40 0.91 0 80 80
Out OtherP 0 0 0 0 0.23 40 220A 200
In Chicken 0.48 20 150A 150 0.83 600 110 110
In Turkey 0 0 0 0 0.27 100 170A 200
In GD 0 0 0 0 0.36 700 600 600
In Ratites 0 0 0 0 0.45 200 170 160
In OtherP 0 0 0 0 0.2 70 240A 240


AIt was impossible to achieve the desired accuracy by sampling every unit in that category, therefore the optimal number of samples to be taken
was given; but it could be considered to spread this number of samples over the year to reach the goal.
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?><Nuts>	<Country code="AT">		<Name>OSTERREICH</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="AT11">Burgenland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ATZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="AT21">Karnten</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="AT12">Niederosterreich</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="AT31">Oberosterreich</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="AT32">Salzburg</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="AT22">Steiermark</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="AT33">Tirol</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="AT34">Vorarlberg</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="AT13">Wien</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="BE">		<Name>BELGIQUE-BELGIE</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="BEZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="BE21">Prov. Antwerpen</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="BE31">Prov. Brabant Wallon</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="BE32">Prov. Hainaut</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="BE33">Prov. Liege</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="BE22">Prov. Limburg (B)</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="BE34">Prov. Luxembourg (B)</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="BE35">Prov. Namur</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="BE23">Prov. Oost-Vlaanderen</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="BE24">Prov. Vlaams-Brabant</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="BE25">Prov. West-Vlaanderen</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="BE10">Region de Bruxelles-Capitale / Brussels Hoofdstedelijk Gewest</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="CY">		<Name>KYPROS</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="CYZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="CY00">Kypros</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="CZ">		<Name>CESKA REPUBLIKA</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="CZZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="CZ06">Jihovychod</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="CZ03">Jihozapad</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="CZ08">Moravskoslezsko</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="CZ01">Praha</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="CZ05">Severovychod</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="CZ04">Severozapad</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="CZ02">Stredni Cechy</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="CZ07">Stredni Morava</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="DE">		<Name>DEUTSCHLAND</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEA5">Arnsberg</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE30">Berlin</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE41">Brandenburg - Nordost</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE42">Brandenburg - Sudwest</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE91">Braunschweig</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE50">Bremen</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DED1">Chemnitz</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE71">Darmstadt</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEE1">Dessau</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEA4">Detmold</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DED2">Dresden</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEA1">Dusseldorf</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE13">Freiburg</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE72">Gie?en</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEE2">Halle</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE60">Hamburg</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE92">Hannover</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE12">Karlsruhe</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE73">Kassel</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEB1">Koblenz</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEA2">Koln</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DED3">Leipzig</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE93">Luneburg</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEE3">Magdeburg</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE80">Mecklenburg-Vorpommern</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE25">Mittelfranken</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEA3">Munster</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE22">Niederbayern</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE21">Oberbayern</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE24">Oberfranken</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE23">Oberpfalz</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEB3">Rheinhessen-Pfalz</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEC0">Saarland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEF0">Schleswig-Holstein</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE27">Schwaben</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE11">Stuttgart</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEG0">Thuringen</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DEB2">Trier</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE14">Tubingen</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE26">Unterfranken</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DE94">Weser-Ems</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="DK">		<Name>DANMARK</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="DK00">Danmark</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="DKZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="EE">		<Name>EESTI</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="EE00">Eesti</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="EEZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="ES">		<Name>ESPANA</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES61">Andalucia</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES24">Aragon</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES70">Canarias</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES13">Cantabria</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES42">Castilla-La Mancha</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES41">Castilla y Leon</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES51">Cataluna</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES63">Ciudad Autonoma de Ceuta</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES64">Ciudad Autonoma de Melilla</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES30">Comunidad de Madrid</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES22">Comunidad Foral de Navarra</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES52">Comunidad Valenciana</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ESZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES43">Extremadura</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES11">Galicia</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES53">Illes Balears</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES23">La Rioja</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES21">Pais Vasco</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES12">Principado de Asturias</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ES62">Region de Murcia</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="FI">		<Name>SUOMI / FINLAND</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="FI20">Aland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FI18">Etela-Suomi</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FIZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FI13">Ita-Suomi</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FI19">Lansi-Suomi</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FI1A">Pohjois-Suomi</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="FR">		<Name>FRANCE</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR42">Alsace</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR61">Aquitaine</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR72">Auvergne</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR25">Basse-Normandie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR26">Bourgogne</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR52">Bretagne</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR24">Centre</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR21">Champagne-Ardenne</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR83">Corse</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR43">Franche-Comte</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR91">Guadeloupe</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR93">Guyane</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR23">Haute-Normandie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR10">Ile de France</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR81">Languedoc-Roussillon</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR63">Limousin</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR41">Lorraine</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR92">Martinique</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR62">Midi-Pyrenees</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR30">Nord - Pas-de-Calais</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR51">Pays de la Loire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR22">Picardie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR53">Poitou-Charentes</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR82">Provence-Alpes-Cote d'Azur</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR94">Reunion</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="FR71">Rhone-Alpes</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="GR">		<Name>ELLADA</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR11">Anatoliki Makedonia, Thraki</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR30">Attiki</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR23">Dytiki Ellada</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR13">Dytiki Makedonia</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GRZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR22">Ionia Nisia</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR21">Ipeiros</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR12">Kentriki Makedonia</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR43">Kriti</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR42">Notio Aigaio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR25">Peloponnisos</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR24">Sterea Ellada</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR14">Thessalia</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="GR41">Voreio Aigaio</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="HU">		<Name>MAGYARORSZAG</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="Baranya county">Baranya county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Bács-Kiskun county">Bács-Kiskun county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Békés county">Békés county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén county">Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Csongrád county">Csongrád county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Fejér county">Fejér county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Győr-Moson-Sopron county">Győr-Moson-Sopron county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Hajdú-Bihar county">Hajdú-Bihar county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Heves county">Heves county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok county">Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Komárom-Esztergom county">Komárom-Esztergom county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Nógrád county">Nógrád county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Pest county">Pest county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Somogy">Somogy</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg county">Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Tolna county">Tolna county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Vas county">Vas county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Veszprém county">Veszprém county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Zala county">Zala county</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Budapest">Budapest</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="IE">		<Name>IRELAND</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="IE01">Border, Midland and Western</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="IEZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="IE02">Southern and Eastern</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="IT">		<Name>ITALIA</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITF1">Abruzzo</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITF5">Basilicata</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITF6">Calabria</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITF3">Campania</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITD5">Emilia-Romagna</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITD4">Friuli-Venezia Giulia</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITE4">Lazio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITC3">Liguria</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITC4">Lombardia</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITE3">Marche</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITF2">Molise</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITC1">Piemonte</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITD1">Provincia Autonoma Bolzano/Bozen</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITD2">Provincia Autonoma Trento</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITF4">Puglia</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITG2">Sardegna</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITG1">Sicilia</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITE1">Toscana</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITE2">Umbria</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITC2">Valle d'Aosta/Vallee d'Aoste</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="ITD3">Veneto</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="LT"> 		<Name>LIETUVA</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="LTZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="LT00">Lietuva</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="LU">		<Name>LUXEMBOURG (GRAND-DUCHE)</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="LUZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="LU00">Luxembourg (Grand-Duche)</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="LV">		<Name>LATVIJA</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="LVZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="LV00">Latvija</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="MT">		<Name>MALTA</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="MTZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="MT00">Malta</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="NL">		<Name>NEDERLAND</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL13">Drenthe</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NLZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL23">Flevoland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL12">Friesland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL22">Gelderland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL11">Groningen</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL42">Limburg (NL)</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL41">Noord-Brabant</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL32">Noord-Holland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL21">Overijssel</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL31">Utrecht</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL34">Zeeland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="NL33">Zuid-Holland</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="PL">		<Name>POLSKA</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL51">Dolnoslaskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PLZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL61">Kujawsko-Pomorskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL11">Lodzkie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL31">Lubelskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL43">Lubuskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL21">Malopolskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL12">Mazowieckie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL52">Opolskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL32">Podkarpackie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL34">Podlaskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL63">Pomorskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL22">Slaskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL33">Swietokrzyskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL62">Warminsko-Mazurskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL41">Wielkopolskie</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="PL42">Zachodniopomorskie</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="PT">		<Name>PORTUGAL</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="Alentejo">Alentejo</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Algarve">Algarve</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Beira Interior">Beira Interior</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Beira Litoral">Beira Litoral</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Entre Douro e Minho">Entre Douro e Minho</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Ribatejo Oeste">Ribatejo Oeste</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Trás-os-Montes">Trás-os-Montes</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Açores">Açores</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Madeira">Madeira</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="SE">		<Name>SVERIGE</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="SEZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="SE07">Mellersta Norrland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="SE06">Norra Mellansverige</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="SE02">Ostra Mellansverige</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="SE08">Ovre Norrland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="SE09">Smaland med oarna</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="SE01">Stockholm</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="SE04">Sydsverige</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="SE0A">Vastsverige</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="SI">		<Name>SLOVENIJA</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="SIZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="SI00">Slovenija</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="SK">		<Name>SLOVENSKA REPUBLIKA</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="Bratislavsky">Bratislavsky</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Trnavsky">Trnavsky</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Nitriansky">Nitriansky</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Trenciansky">Trenciansky</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Zilinsky">Zilinsky</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Bansko – bystricky">Bansko – bystricky</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Presovsky">Presovsky</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="Kosicky">Kosicky</Level2>	</Country>	<Country code="UK">		<Name>UNITED KINGDOM</Name>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKH2">Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKJ1">Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKD2">Cheshire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKK3">Cornwall and Isles of Scilly</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKD1">Cumbria</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKF1">Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKK4">Devon</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKK2">Dorset and Somerset</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKH1">East Anglia</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKE1">East Riding and North Lincolnshire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKL2">East Wales</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKM2">Eastern Scotland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKH3">Essex</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKZZ">Extra-Regio</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKK1">Gloucestershire, Wiltshire and North Somerset</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKD3">Greater Manchester</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKJ3">Hampshire and Isle of Wight</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKG1">Herefordshire, Worcestershire and Warwickshire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKM4">Highlands and Islands</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKI1">Inner London</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKJ4">Kent</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKD4">Lancashire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKF2">Leicestershire, Rutland and Northamptonshire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKF3">Lincolnshire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKD5">Merseyside</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKM1">North Eastern Scotland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKE2">North Yorkshire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKN0">Northern Ireland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKZ">Northern Ireland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKC2">Northumberland and Tyne and Wear</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKI2">Outer London</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKG2">Shropshire and Staffordshire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKM3">South Western Scotland</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKE3">South Yorkshire</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKJ2">Surrey, East and West Sussex</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKC1">Tees Valley and Durham</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKG3">West Midlands</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKL1">West Wales and The Valleys</Level2>		<Level2 NutsCode="UKE4">West Yorkshire</Level2>	</Country></Nuts>
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1. Contact data
2.         Description and implementation of the surveillance programme in poultry
2.1.1                  Designation of the authorities in charge of supervising coordinating and implementing the programme.  Please describe in details who designs, who implements, and who monitors the programme in poultry. (Roles of central authority, local authorities, vets, farmers, labs, hunting associations, etc.)
2.1.2		Description of System in place for the registration of holdings 
2.1.3                  Design (risk based surveillance, or surveillance based on representative sampling taking into account criteria in Annex I of Commission Decision 2010/367/EC). 
                         Provide justification for the choice of the design. Please refere also explicitly to the objectives of the surveillance programme as mentioned in point 1 of Annex 1 Commission Decision 2010/367/EU.
2.1.3.1         Short description of  predominant poultry population and types of poultry production.
                        Please provide also a table with the number of poultry holdings and birds existing for each poultry type, and map with the geographic distribution and density of poultry holdings.(If not available, please explain)
2.1.3.2         Criteria and risk factors for risk based surveillance(1)
                  Please describe the risk factors as regard the criteria set in point 4 of
                   Annex I to Decision 2010/367/EU.
(1)         Including maps showing target sampling sites identified as being particularly at risk for the introduction of avian influenza virus, taking into account criteria set out in point 4 of Annex I to Commission Decision 2010/367/EC.
2.2         Target populations  (2)
Please explain:
1) The strategy of selection of the holdings to be sampled.(Random, risk based, geographic distribution)
2) The number of holdings sampled, with regard to the minimum requirements set in Annex 1 point 5.1 to Decision 2010/367/EU.
3) The number of samples taken in each holding with regard to the minimum requirements set in Annex 1 to Decision 2010/367/EU 
(2)         including MS specific exceptional circumstances as described in Annex I point 3 of Commission Decision 2010/367/EU)
2.2.1          POULTRY HOLDINGS (a) (except ducks, geese and farmed game birds (waterfowl e.g. mallards) to be sampled 
         Serological investigation according to Annex I to Commission Decision 2010/367/EU
          Targets for year 
NUTS (2) (b)
Total number of holdings(c)
Total number of holdings to be sampled
Number of samples per holding
Total number of samples
Total number of tests
Method of laboratory analysis
Total
(a)         Holdings or herds or flocks or establishments as appropriate.
(b)         Refers to the location of the holding of origin. In case NUTS (Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics) can not be used, region as defined in the programme by the Member States is requested
(c)         Total number of holdings of one category of poultry in concerned NUTS 2 region.
Totals
Total number of tests
Total number of samples
Total ELISA in Poultry
Total agar in Poultry
2.2.2                  DUCKS ,GEESE AND FARMED GAME BIRDS (WATERFOWL e.g. MALLARD) HOLDINGS (a) to be sampled.
		Serological investigation according to Annex I to Commission Decision 2010/367/EU
          Targets for year 
NUTS (2) (b)
Total number of duck and 
geese holdings
Total number of duck and geese holdings to be sampled 
Number of samples per holding
Total number of samples
Total number of tests
Method of laboratory analysis
Total
Total ELISA
Total agar
(a)         Holdings or herds or flocks or establishments as appropriate.
(b)         Refers to the location of the holding of origin. In case NUTS (2) code can not be used, region as defined in the programme by the Member State is requested
Totals
Total number of tests
Total number of samples
TOTALS for Poultry (2.2.1) + Ducks and Geese (2.2.2)  and farmed game birds for year :
Poultry +
Ducks/Geese /farmed game birds 
Total number of tests
Grand Total  
Grand Total ELISA   
Grand Total agar   
Grand Total HI tests (H5) 
Grand Total HI tests (H7)   
Grand Total Virus Isolation test   
Grand Total PCR test   
Grand Total Other test   
Grand Total Samplings   
2.3          Sampling procedures, sampling periods and frequency of testing taking into account criteria set out in Annex I of Commission Decision 2010/367/EC. For each poultry category please detail the place of sampling (holding or slaughter house), the period and frequency of the testing, and  who is in charge of the sampling.
2.4.         Laboratory testing : description of the laboratory tests used and follow up investigations taking into account criteria set out in the Diagnostic Manual for avian influenza (Common Decision 2006/437/EC). 
         Please describe the tests used and their purpose (screening test or confirmatory test or follow-up investigations) for each category of poultry.  Are these tests used as requested by the Manual? If not, please explain.
         Please explain the number of tests calculation for each poultry category, and if it is in line with Annex 1 to Decision 2010/367/EU.
3.         Description and implementation of the surveillance programme in wild birds
3.1.1          Designation of the authorities in charge of supervising, coordinating , and implementing the programme and relevant collaborating partners (e.g. epidemiologists, ornithologists, nature bird observation and hunter organisations).
         Please describe in detail who designs, who implements, and who monitors the programme in wild birds.
         Please detail the system in place to detect the dead wild birds; please explain who delivers the wild birds to the laboratory.
3.1.2	Description and delimitation of the geographical and administrative areas in which the programme is to be applied 
3.1.3         Estimation of the local and/or migratory wildlife population
         Please provide main species, number of birds, migratory routes, geographic distribution or risk areas.
3.2         Design, criteria, risk factors and target population(3)
(3)         Areas at risk (wetlands in particular where links with high density poultry populations), previous positive findings as referred to in point 2 of Part 1 of Annex II to Commission Decision 2010/367/EC should be taken into account and if possible complemented by a map.
3.2.1         WILD BIRDS focussed on target species 
Investigations according to the surveillance programme set out in conformity with Part 2 of Annex II to Decision 2010/367/EC
          Targets for year 
NUTS (2) code/region (a)
Total number of wild birds to be sampled  
Estimated total number of wild birds to be samples for passive surveillance 
Type of test
Number of tests 
Total
(a)         Refers to the place of collection of birds/samples. In case NUTS 2 (Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics) can not be used, region as defined in the programme by the Member State is requested. Please fill-in these values directly in the field.   
Total number of tests
Total number of tests 
Total Virus isolation tests
Total PCR tests
Total Other tests
Total number of wild birds to be sampled for passive surveillance
3.3         Sampling procedures and sampling periods
         Please also explain which samples are taken from wild birds 
3.4         Laboratory testing : description of the laboratory tests used taking into account criteria set out in the Diagnostic Manual for avian influenza (Commission Decision 2006/437/EC)
         Please explain also which laboratory do the tests for the wild birds, and which, and how many tests are done for each wild bird 
4.         Short description of the epidemiological situation of the disease in poultry during the last five years
6.         Measures in place as regards the notification of the disease 
         Please explain also briefly the measures implemented in case of suspicion or confirmation of the disease
7.         Costs 
7.1                   Detailed analysis of the costs 
7.1.1          Poultry including ducks, geese and farmed game birds
          Please also check the consistency between the numbers mentioned in tables 2.2.1, 2.2.2, 7.2.1, and the information provided in box 2.3 and 2.4. Please comment also the cost-efficiency aspects of the programme
7.1.2         Wild birds
         Please also check the consistency between the numbers mentions in tables 3.2.1, 7.2.2 and the information provided in box 3.3 and 3.4.
7.2 	Summary of the annual costs :
7.2.1          Poultry surveillance including ducks, geese and farmed game birds :           Detailed analysis of the cost of the programme - poultry
         Costs of the planned activities for year : 
Laboratory testing
Cost related to
Cost_key
Specification
Number of tests
Unitary cost in EUR
ceiling
Total amount in EUR
Union funding requested
Cofinancing rate
Requested Union contribution
Cost related to
Specification
Number of vaccine dosis
Average cost per dose in EUR
Total amount in EUR
Union funding requested
Cofinancing rate
Requested Union contribution
Other measures
Cost related to
Compensation of
Number of units
Unitary cost in EUR
Total amount in EUR
Union funding requested
Cofinancing rate
Requested Union contribution
Total with Union funding request (€):  
including
Total without Union funding request (€): 
= requested EU contribution in €  
7.2.2         Wild bird surveillance : Detail analysis of the cost of the programme - wild birds
         Costs of the planned activities for year : 
Laboratory testing
Cost related to
Cost_key
Specification
Number of tests
Unitary cost in EUR
ceiling
Total amount in EUR
Union funding requested
Cofinancing rate
Requested Union contribution
Cost related to
Specification
Number of wild birds to be sampled
Average cost per dose in EUR
Total amount in EUR
Union funding requested
Cofinancing rate
Requested Union contribution
Other measures
Cost related to
Compensation of
Number of units
Unitary cost in EUR
Total amount in EUR
Union funding requested
Cofinancing rate
Requested Union contribution
Total with Union funding request (€):  
including
Total without Union funding request (€): 
= requested EU contribution in €  
TOTALS for Poultry, duck, geese, farmed game birds (7.2.1) + WILD BIRDS (7.2.2)  for year :
Total with Union funding request (€):  
including
Total without Union funding request (€): 
= requested EU contribution in €  
C. Financial information
1. Identification of the implementing entities  - financial circuits/flows
Identify and describe the entities which will be in charge of implementing the eligible measures planned in this programme which costs will constitute the reimbursement/payment claim to the EU. Describe the financial flows/circuits followed.
Each of the following paragraphs (from a to e) shall be filled out if EU cofinancing is requested for the related measure. 
a) Implementing entities  - sampling: who perform the official sampling? Who pays?
(e.g. authorised private vets perform the sampling and are paid by the regional veterinary services (state budget); sampling equipment is provided by the private laboratory testing the samples which includes the price in the invoice which is paid by the local state veterinary services (state budget))
b) Implementing entities  - testing: who performs the testing of the official samples? Who pays?
(e.g. regional public laboratories perform the testing of official samples and costs related to this testing are entirely paid by the state budget)
c) Implementing entities  - compensation: who performs the compensation? Who pays?
(e.g. compensation is paid by the central level of the state veterinary services, 
or compensation is paid by an insurance fund fed by compulsory farmers contribution) 
d) Implementing entities  - vaccination : who provides the vaccine and who performs the vaccination? Who pays the vaccine? Who pays the vaccinator?
(e.g. farmers buy their vaccine to the private vets, send the paid invoices to the local state veterinary services which reimburse the farmers of the full amount and the vaccinator is paid by the regional state veterinary services)  
e) Implementing entities  - other essential measures: who implements this measure? Who provides the equipment/service? Who pays?
2	Co-financing rate  (see provisions of applicable Work Programme)
The maximum co-financing rate is in general fixed at 50%. However based on provisions of Article 5.2 and 5.3 of the Regulation (EU) No 652/2014, we request that the co-financing rate for the reimbursement of the eligible costs would be increased:
3. Source of funding of eligible measures
All eligible measures for which cofinancing is requested and reimbursement will be claimed are financed by public funds. 
4. Additional measures in exceptional and justified cases
In the "Guidelines for the Union co-funded veterinary programmes", it is indicated that in exceptional and duly justified cases, additional necessary measures can be proposed by the Member States in their application.
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